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Crayola  

 
This time last year, we had just begun our anniversary celebration. Now it’s almost over. 

As we wrap up our anniversary year, we look back on fun times at the Anniversary Party 

and children helped through “Color a Miracle.” Thanks for joining us in the celebration! 

Without you, we would have nothing to celebrate.  
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Crayola @crayola 

Time flies when you're having fun! Soon, our yearlong anniversary celebration ends. 

Thanks for celebrating w/us! 
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“Color a Miracle,” our partnership with Children’s Miracle Network, raised $3.5 million 

this year! Because of that, “Color a Miracle” products will remain in stores indefinitely.  

 More information at: www.colorbration.com\”Color a Miracle” 

We look forward to continuing our fruitful partnership with CMN! 
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We're continuing the “Color a Miracle” campaign indefinitely so CMN can help more 

kids every day! www.colorbration.com\”Color a Miracle.” 
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Congratulations to West Virginia University Children’s Hospital - the first CMN member 

hospital to receive a brand-new pediatric play lounge paid for using funds raised by the 

“Color a Miracle” campaign.   

Pediatric nurse Amy Williams says,  

“I’m thrilled this is happening at our hospital. The play lounge will bring joy to patients’ 

stay and make the experience easier on parents.”  

Read more at: www.colorbration.com\playlounge  
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We're jumping for joy over WVU Children’s Hospital’s new play lounge  - coming Feb. 

2016! www.colorbration.com\playlounge.  
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In 1903, our company founders branched out from industrial products into children’s 

school and art supplies because they saw a void that needed filled. 

Crayola’s status as a household name comes directly from those first crayons and the 

consumers who purchased them.   

We depend on you to keep our company relevant. Without your support, the Crayola 

crayon would not have made it this far. Thank you for all you do!  

http://www.crayolabration.com/playlounge
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Thanks for 115 years of support! We appreciate it! #manythanks 

Crayola 

In honor of our 115th anniversary, we decided to create a Crayola time capsule for future 

generations to open 115 years from now. Tell us: what Crayola products would you like 

to see dug up in over a century?  

Crayola @crayola 

Help us fill our time capsule w\items which will fascinate the kids of the future! Tweet 

suggestions here! #futurefun  

 


